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SATURDAY ...... JANUARY 8. J8S3

- , ITEMS IN BRIEF.

; S " 4

.. (From Saturdays Daily.)
v' L. J. DaTenport, of Moaler, Is In the

city.
C J. Stublloff le In Portland on busi-

ness today.
Mr. and Mrs. Caarles McAllister, of

Croy, are visiting in the city.

Thomas Purdy arrived home this
morning fom Pendleton, where he
has been spending the holidays. .

At the reconvening of the public
schools this morning, after a week of
vacation, there were 29 new pupils d.

A" special meeting of the city coun-

cil was held Friday evening, at which
. license were granted to the different

saloons in the city.
Prof. Gavin and Landers returned

Saturday evening from attending the
meeting of the State Teachers' asso-

ciation in Portland.
C"' E. Sanders, who is attending

school at the state university, is visit-

ing bis parents in the city. He re-

turns to Eugene tomorrow.
- Rev. W. H. Hoakins, of University
Park, who had spent the holidaya'in

'; Pendleton, stopped in the city yestbr
day,' the guest of Mr. Parkins. -

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. - All Druggists refund the money
if it falls to Cur. 23c. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton.

MissDasie Allaway spent the holi-

days with her parents in the city, and
, returned today to Eugene where she is

attending the state university.
Miss Tena 'Rintonl.teasher of the

seventh g rade in the Academy Park
- school, is sick, and her place is being

filled by Miss Catherine Martin.

Mr." and Mrs. Bethune, of Grass
Valley, were in the city this morning
en route to Portland to place tneir
liitle daughter in a hospital at that

' -place.- -

The Portland football players, after
mopping up the The . Dalles pigskin
kickers last Saturday, spent Sunday

- in toe city and left this morning for
Portland.

Sheriff Driver arrived home Satur-

day night,-hivin- g in custody William
Lemons, whom he got at North Yaki-

ma, and. who Is wanted on a charge of
having stolen a saddle from Alex
Anderson.
- Karl's Clover Root Tea is a pleasant

laxative. Regulates the bowels, puri-

fies the blood. . Clears the conjplexion.
Easy to make and pleasant to take.
2o cents. Sold by Blakeley & Hough-

ton, druggists, The Dalles, Or.

A meeting of the fruit rrowers of
. Oregon and Washington will be held

in Portland next week. A number of
fruit dealers from the East will be In
attendance, ' and a number of fruit
raisers from this vicinity are intend-

ing to be present.
' For constipation take Karl's Clover
Root Tea, the great blood purifier.
Cures headache, nervousness, erup- -'

tions on the face, and makes the head
clear as a bell. Sold by Blakeley &

Houghton, .The Dalles.
Revival services were commenced at

the Christian church - yesterday and
will be conducted during the week.
There were two additions to the church ,

and the candidates will be baptized
this evening. The sinning services
lead by F. O. McCoy, of Goldendale,
are exceptionally good,

Cure that? cough with Shiloh's cure
The best cough cure. Relieves croup
promptly. One million bo 'ties sold

. last year. 40 doses for 25 cents. Sold
by Blakeley & Houghton, rugglstt,

Isaac Joles Is In the city after
hydraulic pipe te be used in his mine
at Sane Gulch, Grant county, and will
leave tomorrow with the apparatus.
Ha has some "coarse gold" that he
took out of the mine that beats Klon-

dike. He has. been . taking out about
an ounce a day with a rocker.

Dyspepsia cured. Shiloh's Yitalizer
m mediately relieves sour stomach,
oifoming up of od, distress, and is the
creat kidney and Hver remedy. Sold
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists
The Dalles, Oregon.

A . bowling contest has been ed

with a team from the East
End alley and one from the Moody
alley to begin Wednesday evening.
The first four games will be p'ayed en
the East End alley, and, the remaining
four games on the Moody alley. The
prize Is a box of cigars.

From Tuesday's' Dally.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lord are spending
the winter in San Francisco.

Wlllard Vanderpool, manager of the
S. B. Medicine Co., Is In the city.

Sheriff Holder, of Sherman county,
and Joe Marsh, of Wasco, were In the
city today.

Harry C. Lelbe spent New Years In
Portland, nd returned home from the
city last Bight.

! Collections have been fairly good to-

day bettor probably than they were
this time a year ago.

. Mrs. S. F. Hammond, of Portland, is
visiting her parents,- - Mr. and Mrs.
Whitmore, In the city.

Ed. Labrie, who disappeared from
Portland some time ago has been been
discovered, having been murdered.

Last night 27 persons were killed
and 100 Injured by the falling of the
floor of the .city hall at Londoo, On
tarlo. t

" - j
J. B. CartwrUhtwho has been vis

iting several weeks in Portland, is In

. the city enroute to his home at Hay
Creek. .

It is reported that Geo.: Malcolm,
who was Injured In the accident near
Roweaa last ween died at the hospital
in Portland last night.

Tomorrow Wm. Lemons, whom
sheriff Driver brought over from Nt r '

Yakima, will be examined before Ju.-tl- ce

Filloon on a charge of larceny.

A Portland man -- lost an eye this
week by a shot from an air-gu-n In the
hands of a small boy. These air guns

are dangerous playthings, and ought
to be prohibited.

Telegraph dispatches this morning

announce that' Hanna will have 72

votes on joint ballot when the Ohio
legislature meett in joint convention

on the 12th, one short of election.

This morning Judge Bennett left
for Chenowetb, Wash., intending te
connect pleasure with business, hav-

ing taken a shotgun along so as to

spend a few hours hunting in that feet
tion.

Charles Barnes and Wesley Golden,
who have been spending the holidays

with their parents at Goldendale, were
aassengers - on the Regulator this
morning returning to school at Uni-
versity Pa"- -

The White Star line is off the river,
jmd the company's office here has been.

closed. It has not yet been determined
If the compaay will put a line of boats
on the river next spring, but it is
thought they will.

Wm. Heisler, of Dufur, is in receipt
of a letter from his son Jeff, who
started . for Klondike last October.
He was at Sheep Camp when he wrote,
and was waiting for the lake to freeze
over before proceeding to J lawson.

This morning Duke Mode and Wil-
liam Walker, both of Dufur, were pas-
sengers en the Regulator, en route to
Dawson City. They will take the first
steamer for Alaska, and expect to get
across the pass te Dawson with the
first who go over.

'The Pulse of New York" was pre-

sented to a larg audience at the Vog--

last night, and everybody enjoyed the
entertain me st, There is ver little in
the play, but the specialties are im-

mense. The Thompson Tots are in-

deed great, and are born actors.
A letter received from Mrs. M. E.

to a friend here stated that her little
boy Neddy had so far recovered as to
be able to be moved without much pain,
and she had prepared to bring him
home when he suffered a relapse, and
it woula be impossible to remove him
for some time.

J. W. Koontz has returned from
Chicago where he went recently with
a car load of dried prunes. Mr. Koontz
found markets good in Chicago, and
disposed of his prunes at fair prices
He was accompanied home by M. Mun-cha- v,

who thinks some of locating
her6.

Today Mike Brann?n, one of tie
men employed on the new O. R & N.
bridge across Mill creek, fell off the
trestle 20 feet to the 'ground, and bad
one ankle brokon and received some
severe bruises about the body. He
will be tu'-ce- to the hospital at Port-
land tomorrow. Th accident was
caused by the breaking of a cant hook
handle while he was moving a timber.

On New Year eve a very pleasant
party was given by Mrs. N. Har-i- s, at
her home on the bluff. The usual
games of amusement were played, but
the most Important feature of the oc
casion was the fortune telling which
was. conducted by each guest pouring
molten lead Into water and reading
what fortune had in store for them
during the coming year in the forms
assumed by the lead. When games
ceased to longer amuse, Mrs. Harris
served a dainty luncn that was relis ed
by all. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Groat, JAr. and Mrs. B. F.
Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs. Tackman, Mrs.
D. M. French, Mrs. Sternberg, of San
Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Collins
and Miss Adams.

TBI MASQUERADE BALL.

Dalles Bed Mem Scored Sucoess M Man--

ater.
One of the pleasantest mask balls

ever given In The Dalles was that held
at the Vogt opera bouse last Friday
evening under the auspices of Wasco
Tribe, No. 16, 1. O. R. M. Although
the number or maskers was compar- -
Itlvely small, those who were k

wore some elegant costumes, and acted
well the parts they assumed. The
most original characters and best acted
parts were taken by Joseph Stude- -

nicka and Mi3S ' Julian. The former
represented a miner, en route to Klon
dike, and well indeed did he personate
the traveler in search of gold. The
vehicle for reaching the land of prom
ise was entirely original, being a bi

of two beer kegs,
for wheels, so arranged that It could
be forced over any kind of roads.. ..Miss
Julian, took the part of a "cow girl,"
and with a lariat and armed with an
ever ready pistol and knife was a most
striking figure flitting about the hall
among the maskers. It is needless to
add that both she and Mr. Stukenicka
were awarded the two first prizes for
the best sustained characters. The
maskers with the characters repre
sented wre as folio sve:

Mrs McCuIly, old fashion; Minnie
'Julian, cow girl: Miss Agnes Bates,

dancing girl; Mrs. nna Urquhart,
Japanese lady; Miss Lessie Ebrck,
bride; Mrs. D. Lemersin, ttar and
stripes; Mrs. E. Drews, stars and
stripes; ' Miss Millie Buschke, fancy'
drees, Miss Alta Brown, school girl;
Miss Ella Neagle, sailor girl; Mrs. E.
Ward, n ight; R. Frank, Washington;
P. A. Staniels, Sheeny dude; W. L.
Nichols, Jew, W. S. Norman, clown;
Fred Archer, yellow kii; C. Nelson,
court suit; J. Studenicka, gold Beeker;
Dr. Semler, continental lieutenant; A.
W. Robinson, brigand; Julius UlricL,
old mlnei ; Geo. Dufur; clown; S. P.
Johnson dude; Robert Teagua. summer
dude; Fred Lemke, Jelsh Rabbi; Ed
Burchtorff; painter; Alfred Houett,
clown; B. F. Burnett, coon dude; M.

Naegle, drummer; Charlie Frank
Spanish Don; Cary Ballard. Arab; C.
Burchtorff, Pocahontas; A, B. King,
ordinary, Lester' Terrell, jockey; E.
Waud, Geo. Washington; Geo. Waud,
policeman.

SOMETHING HEW IN OREGON.

The U.B.AM. Will Bneonrace the Plant.
lag of Cotton In Eastern Oregon.

Oregon will raise cotton next year,
says the Oregonlan. Its cotton crop
will probably not "bear. the market
the first year, but there is no telling
what effect Oregon cotton will have
on the industrial conditions of the fu
ture. The cotton productiou of this
year will bounder the fostering caie
of the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company, whioi has just opened an
industrial department that will exp

with various things to develop
the country reached by its transporta-
tion lines. This Is a scheme
of President Mohler. H. C. Judson,
who has had considerable experience
in such matters in the East, has been
p ic at ihe head of the department, be
will be guided to a great extent in Lis
operations by the agricultural collates
jf Oregon and Washington.

Cotton is successfully grown in ti e
pan-hand- le of Texas ataltit i leaang
ing from 1000 to 1500 feet above the
ea, where frosts occur from the last

vuf October to the middle of pril. In
some parts or pastern Oregon frost
has been abaeot tnvoug'i the entire
year. Portions of Umatilla county are
especially favored in this respect.
The experiments with cotton will be
uade in the arid and aemiarid sections
of Eastern Oregon and Eastern Wash-
ington in Wasco, Sherman, Morrow
and Umatilla counties, of Oregon, and
Whitman and Adams counties, of
Washington! While the cotton plant
will stand a great deal of moisture, it
can also endure drought. It sends
roots deep into tfea ground. In many
places where wheat is not reliable
crop, or cannot be grown at all on ac-
count of the lack of moisture, it Is be--
lieved cotton will flourish. If so, it
will solve the Irrigation problem for
those sections. A thorough test will
Le made the coming season.

" educate Tear Bor- - tfth Caseaveta
Candy Cathartic, aore eonstlpatloa facers

AX OUTLAW fEILLKD.'

uaxryHeuey shot Down While Resisting
the Officers.

About 4 o'clock on Friday evening
of last week Harry Hessey, who rob
oea a storo at Woodburn, Marion
county, and afterwards escaped from
jail at Oregon City a week ago Sunday
by overpowering the jailor, was shot
and Instantly kilien here wbile resist-
ing arrest.

The interception of Hcpy vra- - a
very clever piece of work on the part
of the officers here and a tramp who
gave bis name as Fred Williams.

Ob Wednesday Williams fell in
with Hessey at the water tank at
Troutdale, and together they came to
The Dalles, baing their way on a
freight train, and arriving here about
five o'clock Wednesday morning.
They established a camp about 500
yards beyond the ice house near the
O. R. & N. line above town. While
there Hessey revealed bis true char-
acter to Williams, and threatened to
"do him (Williams) up" if be refused
to 'vtand in" and rob people when-
ever ordered to do so. Williams We

camefrfghtened.andbuntiagup Night-watchma- n

Wiley told bim what he
knew of Hessey. As a result. Deputy
Sheriff Keiley. Sheriff Driver being
away from iho city, ' was called Into
consultation, and it was arranged to
arrest Hexsey Friday evening.

Deputy Sheriffs W. H. Butts and
Willium Spencer, Nigbtwatchman
Wiley and Fred Williams had a con-
sultation at the sheriff's office F idny
afternoon, when it was arranged that
Williams should return to the camp,
and the others should follow and make
the arrest. Spencer preceeded Butts
and Wiley to the camp, ana pretended
to be a trump wanting a meal. He en-

gaged Hesey . in conversation until
Butts and Wiley arrived, and when
thoy reached' the camp, which was lo-

cated on a steep bill-ide- , Hessey
climbed onto a rock about four feet
above the fire, out of reach of the of
ficers. Wiley commanded Hessey to
throw up his hands, but instead of
complying, he 1rew his revolver, a
large 45 calibre Colts, and levelled It
on Mr. Butts. Wiley and Spencer had
their pistols presented at the desper-
ado's he?d and began firing. Wiley's
first shot hit Hessey's bat, and Spen-
cer's shot took effect in his left temple,
causing instant death.

From the surroundings of the camp
and the location occupied, , lot,
would have been impossible for tbe
officers to have reached bim, or to
have taken bim without either killing
or severely woucding him. The camp

reached by climbing up a steep
trail, and Hessey was on a rock at
least four feet above the officers, hence
could prevent them laying their hands
on him. Taking into consideration
the surroundings, the officers wouid
certainly have been killed bad theyH
not killed the desperado. Cbief-oi- -

police Burns, of Oregon City, arrived
here Sunday, and identified Hessey as

City, and also Identified the pistol Boyer,"'
nBej una as oeing iae one stolen Jay,
from tbe sheriff's office at that place.

After the killeg Justice J. M. Fil-

loon summoned a jury and held an in-

quest over the remains. Following is
the verdict of tbe jury.

The Dalles, Ore. , Dec. 31, 1897.

, We, tbe undersigned empannelled as
a coroner's jury, to inquire into the
facts surrounding the death of an un-

known man whose body is now before
us, find as follows:

That the name of said deceased, so
far as we are able to .ascertain, is Harry
Hessy, an escaped criminal from the
Oregon City jail, and wanted there for
violating the law, being at tbe tiuie of
his death a felon; we find his personal
dress to be as follows: Black suit,
frock coat, black - shirt, black fedora
hat, congress shoes, weight about 170,
age about 21 years, two large checkered
shirts and drawers; brown overcoat,
and light complexion; from the differ
ent articles taken from bis person we
believe bim be a highwayman an
desperate character. We find that be
came to his death wbile rtsistlng as
undertaking to kill officers cf the law
while in the discbarge of their lawful
duties in seeking to arrest bim, unuer
request of the chief of police f
Oregon Ci'y,Oregon. We also find that
the shooting which led -- to his death
on the part of the officers, J. J. Wiley
and William Spencer, was perfectly
j on their part and necessary to
preserve their owu lives, and we not
ouly exonerate tliem fro n all blame
for pausing tbe death of the deceased
bun we commend them for their pro id p
action in saving themselves and bring
lug to a close the life of one who is a
dangerous and murderous person, and
should not be allowed to roam the lauu
at liberty and who was in fact eluding
officer of the law of other places where
he was wanted at the time of bis death.

D. S. Dufub,
A. JOHNSTON,

C. Neils kn,
E. Newlin,
(J. b STEHHEXS,
W. Randall.

A Mammoth Publication.
The New Year edition of the Ore

gonlan, issued last Saturday, Is by far
bhe best publication ever gotten out
in tbe state. Containing pu pages,

Dr. Miles9 Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

excessive use of tobacco, especially
TIB young men is always injurious and

undoubtedly shortens life materially.
Mr. Ed. P JSbsen, compositor on tbe Contra-Coet- a

Revt, Martinez, CX, writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles" Beator&Uve Nervine and re
ceived much benefit tram It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the use'of tobacco and stim-
ulants. I took P. Miles1 Nervine with ly

good results,' allaying the dizziness.
quieting tbe nerves, and enabling ue to
sleep eod rest, proving la my case a very
beneficial remedy," Pr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.

Pr. Miles' Remedies
are&pld by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottJe
benefits or mosey re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

W.
H.

Nervine

PS, MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, lad.

ample roo.u is given to descriptive ar
tides aud iiluntrations of every sec
tion of the state, and the different
writeups are well worded descriptive
articles on the resources of the state
at large. The publication is a splen
did advertisement for Oregon, and es-

pecially for Portland, which is brought
forth prominently in the issue as the
great trade center of tbe Morlhwest.
A number of paes are devoted to
Klondike, what that country is and
bow to get tnere, keeping the fact
iirouiineiilly in the front that Portland
is the gate .i ! Al

EIIKLU THKPIGSKIN.

The Dalles Treated to s Football Game
New Year's Day.

' The Dallas people turned out in
irood style Nw Year's day to witness
the foot ball'g.'iint) between the Rira- -

bler team of Portland nnd the homo
team. 'That the crowd thoroughly en
joyed the sport was evidenced by tbe
keen interest which was displayed.

The game was called promptly at
2:30 o'clock, as advertised. On the
toss up The Dalles choose the wet
goal, and gave tbe ball to the Ram--
biers, who started out with a kick off,
which was. captured by Clarke, and
after a short gain the team lined up.
By a series of end plays and fine buck
ing Tbe Dilles tuarn succeeded in
forcing tbe pigskin back to the cen-

ter of the gridiron, but lost it on a
fumble. The Ramblers no sooner had
the ball than the crowd recognized the
fact that they were much more scien-
tific than our boys; but in spite of the
fact they soon lost tbe ball on downs.
The Dalles tried mass plays, but were
nut successful and lost the ball. The
R imblers were now in eivhr. of The
Dilles goal, and by magnificent inter
ference and some good criss cross
plays made a touchdown, scoring 4
points and .kicked a goal, making a
total of six.

The se ond half was a fine exhibition
and The Dalles boys demonstrated
that with alittle practice and tbe sei-yi- ce

of a good coach they could com-
pete with any team in the Northwest.

The Dalles had tbe ball and started
with the usual kick. off which n8 re-

turned aud the ball captured by Tl e
DaKes. The ball surged baek and
forth across the field, neither side
gaining,

Finally tbe Dalles boys made a de-

termined stand and fi reed tbn oall to
within ten yards of the Portland line
when It was lost in a fumble. Port-
land started out with mass plays and

it Jn a scirmafu the ball was no one

was

to

knowing where it was until Fi-h- r

shot out of the surging mass of human-
ity, and before the Ramblers realized
what bad occurred, he made a touch-
down, making four points.

When the game closed the score
stood 6 to 4 in favor of the Ramblers.

In tbe contest Arthur Clarke acted
as captain of the home team, ano E.
Dowliog was captain of the Ramblers.
The limeup was as follows:
RAMBLERS.
Kelly,
feboemaker.
Sutton,

Myers,
McAllister,
Cannane,
Dowling,
McKinnon,

THE DALLES.
c J. Fii-her- ,

rg. Smiley,
lg. " Brown
it. Ellon
rt. Burnett,
re. R. Fisher,
le. Bartell,

Kelly,
lb. Clarke,
lb. Harnett,
fb. Fields

uoou rmcK, ahead.
Chicago Wheat Deal ra Predict

Outlook For the Future.
Gcod

Walter M. Pierce has just returned
to Pendleton from a trip to Chica o,
and to- an East Oregon ian Reporter
said concerning what he saw in ClI-oag- o;

"I talked with a great many whrat-me- n

brokers aid speculators who
make prices and excitement in the pit. I

Without a single exception they pre-

dict good prices for next season. I did
nibtatit with a man who thought the
Chicago market would be under 70
ceats in 1897, and many believed that
it would range more nearly the dollar
mar. All predicted that wheat would
not be under 60 ceuts in Eastern Ore
gon. 1

"One gentleman, Mr. Green, of tbe
firm of Irwin, Green & Co., prominent
manners of the Chicago exebangi
lj..ks forward for five years into tbe
future. . He says that for this entire
period he does not think wheat will
realize less than a cent a pound to the
grower anywhere in the United States,
Other operators also believe it will
command good price for a series of
years.

"As may be imagined, the big deal
by which Joseph Leiter becomes the
oner of between eight and ten millio
bushels of high grade wheat, is a topic
of intense Interest on 'change. Every
body seems to be afraid of Leiter and
his future movements, and many be'
lleve that Armour aud Letter really
understood one another Instead of be
tng king-pi- n opponents. At'mour, ot
course, has delivered millions oi bush
els of contract whea and received his
checks, nut it is thought this, may be
only a play. 1 here Is a strong belief,
also, that the L ter holdings will be
gradually unloaded In Chicago, and
that it is not tbe Intention to ship the
wheat to Europe in any great quantity.

In the agricultural districts of Illi
nois times are not nearly so good as in
Eastern Oregon. Pork only nets the
farmers three cents a pound llveweight
and oorn 20 to 22 cents per bushel.
I'he farmers are not 80 jubilant as our

own sons oi the jII, and even feel a
trifle blue. They say Mc Kin lev seems
to have been altogether too partial to
tbe wheat raisers in arranging,
ittle affairs with Providence, and won- -

ler why corn was overlooked in the
general scheme.

"There are many unemployed men
the coal regions and manufacturing

districts, wh"re short-tim- e work is the
rule. It would seem that there has
been scarcely any Increase In employ-
ment over a year ago. Illinois land
has not improved in valuejin the last
three or lour ytarp, on account of the
poor revenue derived from corn raising
and altogeiher the star of prosperity
seems to shine with more pronounced
brightness upon our own uregon than
in the. great midr le states.

Chicago wheat men have a com
pllmentary idea of our resources. They
estimate that in the bins and ware-
houses of Eastern Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho there are still 18.000,- -
000 bushels to dispose of "

a

s

n

Dreadfully Nervosa.

Gents; I was deadfujly nervou. and
for relief took your Karl's Clover Root
Tea. It quieted my nerves and
strengtbpeep my whole nervous sys-
tem. I was troubled wUb constipatio".
kidney and bowel trouble. your ten
oon cleansed my system 60 thoroughly

that I rapidly regained health ana
strength. Mrs, S A. Swet, Hartford,
Conn. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton,
druggists, The Dalles, Oregon.

Be not deceived! A cough, hoarse
ness or croup are not to be trifled with.

dose in time of Shiloh's Cure vill
save you much trouoie. soia oy
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists, The
Dalies, Or.

rh.

bis

Or.

' TBE COMMON COUNCIL.

Only Eoatlue Business rrnnsactad at the
Jjumary Meeting.

The comoj iu council for Dalles C' y
met in regular meeting on Mou.. y
event is , January 3. Mayor Nolan
presided, aid tnei'e were uiv.-e-

Councilman Thompson, Saltmarshe,
Ward; Kuck, Johnston, Stephens,
Clouh acd Johns

" The mihutjs of last meeting w re
raa aud approve !, a. id n i r --

maudution oi Thomuso i, of the j idici-ar- y

coiuojiMe, au urui .auco p
ed authorizing t ha mayor and r"irii r
to execute a new deed to C. McPher
son for lots 3 and 4, block 17 via- - s
addition to Dalles City.

1'tio bill of toe Nj York Seeurm
aud Trust Co. ..s referrrfd to th
judiciary committee with power toac

A petition from Mays & Crowe ask
ing the privilege of erjeting a roo;
over the alley bac's of their store

to tho judiciary committee.
The matter of filling the vaoaacj

caused by the resignation of C. V.
Champlain was taken up, and J. S.
Scehuck receiving a ni.ijority of th
council was declared duly elected a:
councilman for tbe uhird ward.

.A petition was presented asking,
that the rock crusher be leased to cei
tain parties and on motion was refe
red to the committee on streets am
public property.

i ' m aiuat the city ware allow d
as follows:

, i' umor. marshal $ 7" 0
Geo Brown, nuineer "5 00
J J Wiley, nightwatch 60 00
C J Craudall, treasurer 2i oi
FJ W 3innott. rc rder 50 r0
D W Mann, hauling 100
ii luilD, iuiur j
P F Buroan, hauling 1 2i
W A Johnston, supplies 15 v
EB njaimn, labor." 9 1

J T Peters & Co., mdse 47 4(
Dalle City water works, water

rent 32 00
C Joues, labor 4y
Jas Like, labor la 6

. N Wilson. .i a
Joe Berger, " 2 90
J Hebner, " 24 70
VJrsFrazer, meals 2 b
Columbia Hotel, meals 15
California restaurant 2 2

Tho onthiy report of the treasure
siowed:
Cash on hand Dec 1, ..
Received during month

..$7,406 3i

. . 2 283 i

Total receipts $9,694 it
Warrants redeemed..- - $ 616 2
Balance on baud Jan 1, 1898. . 9.018 I

The report of the recorder for tb
month of December was as follows:

No of arrests, 13; convictions, 12
acquittals, 1.

Receipts from saloon license. .82,250 0i
ts from theater licence. ' 24 0i

Receipts from team license. . 6ftReceipts fr- m fines 5 u-

Receipts from sidewalk assess-
ments 3 0'

Total....... 82,288 f

SETTLED IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Colonial Americans Who Karly Hade

Their Homes In Canada
Many loyalists, particularly from

X.rm IT" 1 J 1 1 A a- -. 1.' O .1- -
close of war, end j P J

cn where the city I

stands. This gave one objective NflVS'ICIl Cfl
cava TLf I

Magazine, to the much larger band of
exiles who at the peace were forced to
ecek new homes at short notice; and
in single year the new settlements
grew to some 13,000 souls. Men all

flocked there, officers and sol
diers, clergymen and lawyers, farmers,
mechanics and merchants. They were
naturally much above the average of
ordinary emigrants, both in character,
education and intelligence; but all, or
nearly all, were equally destitute and
forced to begin the battle of life afresh.
A year later New Brunswick was sep--

rated from Nova Scotia, endowed with
council and home assembly, and the

capitol moved to tbe present site at
Fredericton.

The first council included many well-know- n

New England names, such, as
Iutnam, Winslow, Allen and Willard.
It included, also,' late judge of the
supreme court of New York, another
distinguished lawyer of that colony,
and several officers of the regi-
ments. Both the New York and the
Virginia branch of the Robinsons, one
of the wealthiest and most influential
families in colonial America, were here
represented, and to this day are conspic-
uous in upper Canada.

An Old ani Wj. kied Re
edy. Mrs. Wiusiow's Soothing Syru
has been used iur over fifty years

of mothers for their childre
while teething, with perfect

soothes the child, softens the gum
allays all cures wind and j

the best remedy for diarrhoea." I

pleasant to the taste. Sold by aruj
gUts in every part of the wori.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its val'
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask f
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,' aD
take no other kind.

What Dr. A. E. Salter Kays.

Buffalo, N. Y. Gents: Fr m n j
personal knowledge, gained in iei-lo-

the effect of your Shiloh's Cure i '

cases of advanced Consumption, aD
prepared to say is tbe most remark-
able remedy that has ever beei
brought to my attention. It ha
certainly 6avtd many from consump
tion. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton

Why suftVr with coughs, colds, ui
a srlpprj when Laxative Bromo Cult
line will cure you in on day. Doe?
not produce the ringing in the head
like sulphate of quinine. Put ud Id
tablets convenient for taking. Guar
anteed to cure or money refunded.
trice zo cents, for sale

Houghton, druggists,
r'B

The Dalles

J. A. Perkins, of Antiauitv.O.. wep
I r tnirty years r.eeaie8!ly tortured by
pnyaicans 'or tnecure o; eczema. H
was quickly cu-- d by using DeWitt'
Witch H izhI Salve the famous healing
naive for piles and skin diseases
Soipes, Kinersly Co.

Ererrbody Bays So.
Cacnrets Canil v Cathartic, the meat wr.n

det-fu- i discovery of tlie age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the lasie, act gentlj
and positively on kidneys, liver aud bowels
cloansincr the entire nvsf-m-, dispel colds
cum heailiiclie. fever, habitual ronstinntini.
and hi ionsness. Pleaso buy and try a bn
of C. C. C. y : 10, Si5, ;.) cents, bold ant
guaruntoed tQ cure by ull druggists.

W. L. DOUGLAS
43 SHOE theeWor?d.

ror years inis shoe, 07 - man .
alone, has distancrd all competitor"-- .

W. L. Douglas aao. al.nn and SUI.M
shoes are the productions o( skilled workmen.
innfl in9 maienai rtosaiDie uiese pneva.
Alvi'sajtOand SS.OO ahnAafnritif.ii.
SS.OO and for boj- - sod youtb. -

. ij. vouRiaa Knees are inaoraeaby over lfi0,ia wearers as tbe best
In style, fit and durability of any
shoe ever offered at tbe prices.

They are made all the lateat
and styles, aud of every varl- -

etv nf laatHi.
If dealer cannot snnply yon. for

YV. U Douglas, Crociton, Us. bold by

C. F. STEPHENS
THE DALLES, OR.

I TAKING THE TEMPERATUH&
. ometlnvee It Happens Thsrt tbe)Tk

momeier la Tstfcen.
At the Aqcariam the temperature

the water in tho tanks and pools is
taken daily by means of a thermometer
especially designed for such uses, which
is lowered into the tank by a cord. If
there is loose end that makes a tas-
sel where the cord is tied on. to the
thermometer, some fish may nip at
that, mistaking it for something that
can be eaten. Sometimes when the
thermometer is lowered into the water
all the fish in the tank sweep around
and make for it and swim up very
close to it, their noses all pointing at
it. But they do not come to Bee how
the mercury stands. They had
the glint of the metal case in the wa-

ter, nnd all had made a dart for it, ex-

pecting to find something to eat. In
the shallow nnd comparatively light
waters of the Aquarium tanks they
could see when tiiey got near that it
was not what they expected, or they
sheered off, perhaps, because it was
too big to swallow.

In deep sea work, in hydrographic
surveying and in deep sea fishing for
specimens, it sometimes happens that
a big fish will swallow the lead with
which soundings are being taken; and
rometimes a big fish will swallow the
thermometer that has been lowered
to the bottom to take the temperature.
Such occurrences are not common, but
they are not sufficiently unusual to bo
counted as remarkable. And in such
a case the lead or thermometer is not
likely to be lost. Usually it is attached
to a wire, strong enough to hold it
and the fish too, and unless the fish
lets go it is caught. N. Y. Sua.

Dnnkards.
The Dunkards, or Tunkers, belong to

a sect founded in 1708 at Schwarzenau,
Germany, by Alexander Mack and seven
others, who rejected the doctrines of
paedo-baptis- The name is a nick-
name, derived from the German Tunker

to dip members of the sect styling
themselves Brethren. Persecution
drove the founders to Holland, and be-

tween 1719 and 1729 they all emigrated
thence to America. They are found in
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio
and Indiana, and it is apparent that
some have found their way further
west, but their numbers all told are
not great. Their church discipline is"

nearly the same as that of other Bap-

tists, except that every brother is al-

lowed to exhort. Men found apt to
teach are ordained ministers, and the
oldest teachers bishops. The Dunkards
affect great plainness of speech and.
dress, like the Quakers; neither take
oaths, fight, nor go to law; and former-
ly they took no interest. They cele-

brate the taking of tbe sacrament with
love feasts, washing of feet, the kiss
Of charity, and the right hand of fel-

lowship; anoint the sick with oil for
recovery; and practice complete im-
mersion, with laying on of hands and
prayer even while the person baptized
is in the water. If. Y. Tribune.
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THROUGH

FiisltagPassoiSflliiB

LOWEST RATES" "
v

BEST SERVICE
FASTEST TIME.

The steamers ot this line will leave
The Dalles at 7:00 a. m.

Shipments received at any time, day
or night.

Live stock shipments solicited.

Call on or address,

Si!' O kLLHJ&IHY,
General Agent

THE DALLES- - OREGON.

o regon Bakery
and O-IF-

E:

A. KELLER, Prop'r.

Am prepared to furnish families, hotels and
restaurants wltb the ehoioest

Bread, Cakes uui Pies.

Fresh Oysters Served
Every Style.

Second Street, next door to
Dalles National Panic

S. SCB NCR.
fresiue.il

H M. ,

First National Bank
IH DKLLES. ORECCN

The

i General Banting Business Transact.
. Deposits received sobjectto Fight draft or

cneca.
Collections made and proceeds promptly re.

on day of collection.
and telegraphlo ezohange sold on New
Yore, ban and

UIBECTOR8:

D. P. Thompson, Jno.
Ed M. William-"- , Geo.

H. M. BealL

Sole

Bsaix,
Cashiei

mined
Sight

jrranoisoo .Portland.

S.
A.

HOOD RIYEB

NueserT
TILLETT & GALLIGAK

PROPRIETORS.

First-clas- s Nursery
Specially.

Scbenck
Liebe,

Stock a

proprietors of Yakima Arple
Send for Catalogue and ask for Prices

A. A. ERCTWN

FULL ASSORTMENT

iw m nm wm,
AND PEOTHJONP,

HI

' Eee I

fecial Prices to Gash Buyers
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25 50
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ANDY CATHARTIC

CURECOKSTIPATIOH
ALL
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OLOEie OUT SALE

OF

DRUGGISTS

pommmm.

Furniture and Carpets
The entire stock of PRINZ & NITSCHKE will be

SOLD AT COST
fa1? f" comm re from date an! continm until nil
is ?old. I'anies knowing themselves indebted to
said firm will bo requested to call uud settle iheir
accounts.

THE CELEBRATED

Colum
Brewery

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop
This well-know-n brewery is now turning out the b st Beer

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances fcr the
manufacture of good healthful , Beer have been introduced, anu
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market.

I

East Second. Street

The Dalles, : Oregon.

Z. F. MOODY
Ge :eia: Commsion aid Forwarding Haul

391. 393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.

(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments So'icitod
Prompt attention will by paid to those who favor mn with their patronage

Pioneer Bakery......
I h ve reopened this well known Bakery, nnd
no prepared to supply everybody with

and
Also, all kinds of

Ol

Pioneer Grocer.

Ben Wilson Saloon
Second Street, opposite Diamond Mills,

THE DALES, - - - OREGON

Fine .Wines, Liquors and Cigara
" Free Lunch served at all hours

Sewing Machines

am

AT COST
Save traveling agents expenses by buying the
White and other standard anachines of C. W..
PHELPS, Eas? end Second Street, The Dalels.

le
Clarke & Falk,

Drugs, and Sundries.
Physician's Prescrij tions a Specialty.

fWiSEB

R
U

N
S

"

.'ULLMAN

ELEGANT

TOURIST

10

SLEEPING AiS

DINING CARS

SLJ EPING CARS

POINTS SOUTH.

AIKNEAPOL13
PAUL

t)i LUTH
VJ ROO
CK . OICSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA

THROUGH TI3KEUS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
1EW YORK
30STON and all

EAST and
For Information, time enrds. maps and tlclriaail on or write, W. C. ALLAWAY. ArretOr A. D. CHARLTON. Assistant General Pas--

OI(er Asent. No. 22& MorrUnn fclrt (Vir.
ner of Third Street. Portland, Oregon

THE"

BCTTE.

'TIUNSON"- -

.TYPEWRITER

fJ VrllinglaSIsM 7

BsfitiateJJ

Is "The Best" Writing Machine

The highest grade. Standard of exoellence.
Controlled by no trust or combine."

The "Munson" possesses many distinct point
of advantage all other writing macnlr.es.

most durable of alL Address for catalogue,
THE MUNHON TYPEWRITES Co.,

240-2- W. Lake St., - - Chicago, Ills

Eastern
State Normal
School .

: : Weston, Oregoh
Only State School In EanternOreewn.
Located on the O. R. A N. Rnllwuv. mldwa

between Pendleton and Walla Walla.
admitted at all times orftfae year.

First-Clas- s

Training School
For Teachers.

Vocal and Instrumental Muslo taught by
competent instructors. A of tbe
ton Conservatory has charge of the Instrumea
tal department.

Ladies'
Boarding Ilall '

Is thoroughly equipped and offers exeellen '
accommodations at reasonable rates.

Send for catalogue.
Address M. G. ROYAL. President of rcullP. A. VVORTUINOTON, Seoretary Boars.

Agents ;Weslon, Oregon

HENJIY L. KUCK,
Manufacturer or and Dealer In '

Harness and Saddlery,
East End, Two Doers West of Diamond Floor

ing MUla. - . second Street.
THE DALLE.

FORKS

Students

graduate

The

All Work Guaranteed to Qlvs
Satisfaction.

The Sun
The Bret of American Newspapers.

- Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idea,

The American Spirit
These first, last, and all tbe time,

lorever.
Dally, by mall M.00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mall, $3.00 a year

BREAD, PIES CAKE The Sunday 5un

ArLlv Una rAlLI IjRUUDIVlC By mail, $2a year. 5c acopy

Propr's
Medicines Druggists

Oregon

Latst Styl
Low st Profits av

: In Mens and Boys :

Clothing; Dry Goods,

c.

MEKS FURKtSHIHGS. :
HONEST VALUES IN : :
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Street.
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For'youf Fru't, VpgetaMcs,
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del.very
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A. N.
3d and

Icing phTSlrtsn of 20 rears' experience.

o marriiis. wrinkles ur flsti,iiw im I

icisus and sucletj ladles Indorw It. Tbooaandseared.
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aoHdentlallr. aodrasa with stame.
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